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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

A life of learning
“Go hear a

By Pastor Mark Renn
To be a disciple is to be
under the constant tutelage
of another, one who is wiser
and who encourages you to
stretch yourself and your
understanding of the world.
As Christians, we know that
the things that we learn are
only effective and worthwhile inasmuch
as we apply
them to our
lives. If we learn
just for the sake of
learning, without
ever hoping to put
that
that knowledge into
action in our lives,
we have entered a
fairly futile cycle.
God wants us to learn
and grow in wisdom
and knowledge so that we
can take that knowledge and
impact the world for Christ.

We don’t read the
life and
Bible so that we can
vision with
pass a Bible content
us. As students,
who we
exam. We read the
might take
Bible so that our lives
certain classes so
can be enriched by
that we can
the Word of God,
progress
and so that our
towards a
lives can be better
degree, but
aligned with the
even then, we
will of God. We
learn
so that
than
shouldn’t read books
doors might be
so that
opened down the
we can say
road.
we read someWhen we stop
thing. We should
learning, we
open ourselves to a make a tragic
new perspective
on our world
will through the
voice of an
author
who has
made it
possible
to share
his or her

“Take a

speaker

presents a

different
perspective

risk

and read

something

stretch
you.”

you’re
used to.”

decision to be content with
what we’ve always known,
comfortable with a limited
view of the world around us.
As a pastor, I am always working to expand my horizons so
that what I bring to the pulpit
and our relationships is

(See “Learning” on page 2)
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(“Learning,” from page 1)
touched and influenced by
the diversity of the world
around us.
I glean wisdom from
unlikely sources; I expect
God to speak in the most
surprising of places. I listen
to music and watch movies
with the anticipation that
God will speak a word of
truth regardless of what the
artist or director intended.
To open one’s eyes to the
richness of language, art,
and culture is to give God
the opportunity to tell His
story in beautiful and serendipitous new ways.
Over the past two years,
I have been working on a
Master of Arts in Moral
Theology at Spring Hill
College. This program has
allowed me to take several
interesting classes which
have enriched my preaching
and understanding of theology and Scripture.

teaching your pastor, but also as a
means of
encouraging
you to pursue
learning at all
times.

“Hear

what

challenge you. Listen to voices that
will provoke
you.

people outside

your circle of Look for God to be

in the most
influence are at work
obvious and the
Maybe your
unlikely
saying about the most
time reading
places. He is
through the important issues everywhere;
Bible in 90
open your
in the church and eyes and your
days has
inspired you to
ears so that He
dig deeper into in our world. “can reveal Himone of the books that caught
your attention. There are
great commentaries and
resources that can give you a
seminary-level understanding of Scripture right in your
own home.

self to you.
A Disciple of Christ and a
Student in the World,

Perhaps you’ve been
inspired to take a class at this
or another church so that
you can grow to be a wiser
disciple of Christ. I encourage you to do just that!

Opportunities for Christian,
secular, practical, social, and
theological learning exist all
As I finish my course work
around you. Take a risk and
and begin working on my
read something that will
thesis, I feel that God is
stretch you. Go hear
widening my
that a speaker who
understanding
presents a difof how disciples
ferent perspecwill
of Christ are
tive than you’re
called to engage
used to. Hear
with the world
what people outwe have been
side your circle of
given as our home.
influence are
This semester, as
saying about
I will also be
the important
teaching a sixissues in the
week course at
church and in
the
First Baptist
our world.
Church of
to
are Then trust that
Mobile’s
God will help
“Divinity School”
you discern His
on Wednesday
will as He distills the
evenings.
wisdom from the new voices
to whom you are listening.
I share this information
with you not only so you
Spend time studying God’s
can be aware of how God
Word. Read books that will
is guiding, instructing, and

“Then trust
God help
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His will
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wisdom from
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Jeny Williams, Elder
Game Night

Supper Club
The next Supper Club will
be Saturday, October 22.
Please watch for bulletin
inserts and a sign-up sheet
for participating in this
always enjoyed event.

Join us for Game Night at
Providence on Saturday,
October 1, at 7:00 pm.
Come prepared to enjoy some
“free fun” as our gang joins to
play board games.

“We who had sweet
fellowship together
walked in the house of
God in the throng.”
—Psalm 55:14

Nurture

Melodie Garner, Elder

Nursery need
We are still in need of an
inexpensive
CD player,
so the kids
can listen to
praise and
worship songs in the Nursery.

Shepherding
Program
We are in the process of
restructuring our Shepherding
Program. You may find that
the person who has been your
shepherd changes. This
doesn’t mean that you
have to stop having contact with that person,
just that we are trying to

rotate around so that we can
build relationships. I would
love to hear any ideas or
suggestions you may have!

pray about it and contact me
(604-7383).

This is not a time-consuming
ministry but is a way to
We also are in need of a few reach out to our internal
faithful people to assist us
community and love and
with this internal ministry. If pray for each other as God’s
children.
you are a caring, loving individual who would be willing to pray for and
occasionally contact a few
members of our congregation to further develop relationships and establish any
internal needs, then please
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Leading Ladies
This month at Chickasaw
Civic Theater—Leading
Ladies.
Several Providence members are involved in this production:
Don Bloom—Doctor; also
set construction
Nedra Bloom—Programs
and set construction
Ken Gadomski—Scenic
design and set construction
Ryan Mouner—Butch
Performances are Friday–
Sunday, October 14–16 and
21–23.
For more
information
and reservations, go to
cctshows.
com

Evangelical
MISSIONS














Laura Anderson, Elder
The Community Fall
Festival is scheduled for
Saturday, November 5,
10:00 am–
2:00 pm.
There will be a
sign-up sheet for
items to donate in the
Narthex. Please let us
know how you will be
able to help.

There will be a Silent Auction
again this year during the
Community Fall Festival.
If you have an item you
would like to donate, please
contact a member of the planning committee: Sharon
Crenshaw, Melodie Garner,
Al Drinovsky, Donnie
Garner, Laura Fletcher, and
Laura Anderson.
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Evangelical
MISSIONS














Laura Anderson, Elder
Nursery collection
October is one of the months
when we focus inwardly
with our collections. This
month we will be taking up
items for the Nursery.

If you are able to contribute
any of these items, drop them
off in the Nursery. Please
contact Melodie Garner,
Nurture Elder, if you have any
questions.

There is a need for a CD
player, Clorox wipes, Huggies Natural Wipes, and a
few packs of diapers.

O’Rourke collection
We will be providing snacks
for the teachers and staff at
O’Rourke Elementary
School on Friday,
October 14.

Thanks for your continued
support of this partnership.

Please help us by bringing
the snack of your choice
to church by Thursday,
October 13.

O’Rourke collections
Month

Item to be collected

November

Hand sanitizer

January

Copy paper

March

#2 lead pencils

May

Dry erase markers

June/July

Special activity—Fill a backpack

2012

2011

Sonlight Cafe rotation
Team 1
• Mary Mastrangelo
• Dorinda Hilbun
• Marlene Taylor
• Linda Payne

Team 2
• Redeemer Lutheran

Team 3
• Jessi Gadomski
• Sharon Crenshaw
• Laura Anderson

Team 4
• Linda Crossley
• Jeny Williams
• Jerry Williams

October

10/4

10/11

10/18

10/25

November

11/1

11/8

11/15

11/22

December

12/6

12/13

12/20

12/27

January

1/3

1/10

1/17

1/24

February

2/7

2/14

2/21

2/28

March

3/6

3/13

3/20

3/27/

April

4/3

4/10

4/17

4/27

May

5/1

5/8

5/15

5/22

June

6/5

6/12

6/19

6/16

Team 5
• Hillsdale
• Pastor Mark Renn

11/29

1/31

5/29

The following people will be assisting as their schedules allow: Kathy Taylor, Debbie Simmons, Larry Simmons, and Julia Bozant.
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Interfaith Build Day for Providence: Saturday, October 8
Saturday, October 8, will be
another Habitat for Humanity building day for Providence Presbyterian Church.
Our goal is to have 25 volunteers to help with the building project in the Hillsdale
community.

Mark your calendar now,
and plan to bring a friend.
Volunteers must be at least
16 years of age. There is a
sign-up sheet in the Narthex.
Volunteers may choose to
work the for entire day or for
only half of the day. Be sure

to bring your work gloves.
Volunteers will need to fill out
the waiver that will be available on site.
For your convenience a copy
of the safety policy is provided
below, and the waiver is on the
next page.

Safety First!
Work Site Safety Procedures
SAFETY IS EVERYONE’S RESPONSIBILITY

1 Report any condition that looks unsafe,
10 Make sure that ground fault circuit interincluding unsafe tools to your crew leader.
rupter (GFCI) is in place before plugging
in electrical power cords. All electrical
2 Be certain that you understand your
cords must be in good condition.
assignment and know how to operate the
necessary tools.
11 Do not use broken or malfunctioning
tools, especially those with electrical
3 Wear a hard hat at all times on the conproblems.
struction site.
12 Do not place boards between 2 ladders
4 Wear ear plugs in high noise areas.
as work platforms; use only a ladder or a
5 Wear safety glasses or other eye protecwork platform that is properly locked into
tion when nailing or operating power tools
place.
or other equipment.
13 Do not use aluminum ladders around
6 Make sure blade guards are in place when
electrical power lines.
operating power saws.
14 Report any/all injuries to HFHMC repre7 Use a dust mask when working in dusty
sentative immediately –EVEN MINOR
atmospheres.
INJURIES.
8 Wear gloves when handling wood or metal 15 If you have any safety equipment, PPE,
products.
you may bring it, but it must be OSHA
approved.
9 Avoid stepping on electrical power cords,
especially in wet locations.
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY IN MOBILE COUNTY, INC.
P.O. Box 16422
MOBILE, AL 36616

WAIVER OF LIABILITY
Please read carefully.
WAIVER OF LIABILITY – to be read and signed by all persons intending to do volunteer work with Habitat for Humanity
in Mobile County, Inc. (hereinafter “Habitat”) A parent or legal guardian must sign for volunteers under 18 years of age*.
I understand that working on or around a Habitat construction site, office, or project will expose me, or my dependents,
to various risks of injury, illness or property damage. I understand and assume any and all such risk. I agree that neither
I, nor my dependent, will endeavor to hold Habitat, its agents, directors, employees, or volunteers liable for any injury,
illness or property damage that I, or my dependent, may suffer. To the contrary, I agree to indemnify Habitat against any
loss or damage it may suffer as a result of injury or damage befalling me, or any of my dependents, resulting from our
activities at a Habitat site.
I also understand that Habitat work sites, including volunteers, may be photographed and/or videotaped for media and
web site use. I consent to the use of photographs or videotapes depicting me, or my dependents, being used to promote
Habitat.
Please Print

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Volunteer Name
Address
City/State Zip

____________________________________________
Phone

_____________________________________________
Birth Date

____________________________________________
Volunteer Signature

_____________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature (required for volunteers
under the age of 18 years)

____________________________________________
Email

____________________________________________
Group Affiliation (if any)

____________________________________________
Today’s Date
*Under 18 years of age: Individuals under the age of 14 yrs. are not allowed on a Habitat work site. Individuals between
the ages of 14 and 16 yrs. may do limited work on the work site, and must be accompanied by an adult. They may paint
or landscape but should not be on site when construction is underway. Those volunteers age 16 and 17 yrs. may do
general construction but may not do excavation, demolition, operate power tools or work at heights above 6 ft. or do
roofing. They may do general carpentry.
NOTE: This form must be completed and turned in to Habitat for Humanity prior to working on the site.
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Remember the
residents of the
Presbyterian
Home for Children
Are you looking for a way to
make a difference in the life
of a child?
Add the students at the Presbyterian Home for Children
to your Prayer List.
You might also want to consider writing a note of
encouragement during
semester exams, or sending
birthday greetings or a
Christmas Card.
The birthday list is reprinted
here for your convenience.
However, you might also
like to subscribe to the birthday list updates by emailing
kconway@phfc.org. (In
keeping with the facility’s
privacy policies, this email
list is maintained in their
offices and is not shared
with others.)
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By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster
What a great month of
Scouting! It all started with
many of our scouts providing service to the community with a Flag Retirement
Ceremony in downtown
Mobile on September 11.
This ceremony was held in
remembrance of the 9/11
tragedy and to honor those
who helped others and those
who gave their lives to help
others. The troop retired
about 25 flags over a fire as
outlined in the U.S. Flag
Code. The scouts also will
remember the tenth anniversary of this tragedy and
know that they participated
in the remembrance of this
event.
The September Campout
was held at Fort Toulouse in

Wetumpka. The troop
camped at the fort and
canoed the Coosa River in
canoes and kayaks. Many
scouts who thought they
were good with a paddle
learned quickly that
“Mother Nature” and her
rapids were just too much
for them! Many scouts were
flipped from their canoes
and kayaks. One of our
scouts who used a kayak
spent as much time in the
water as he did on top of the
kayak! The boys had a blast.
The troop held its semiannual Court of Honor on
September 27. The Court of
Honor is a ceremony to recognize each scout who
advanced in rank, earned
merit badges, provided service to the community, and
who will hold positions in
the troop from October 1,

2011, through March 31, 2012.
This ceremony is held in from
of their parents, the adult leaders, and friends.
In October the troop will take
about 10 fifth-grade Webelos
on a campout to let them get a
feel of what Boy Scouting is all
about. These Webelos will
become Boy Scouts in the
Spring.
In addition, the troop will
camp at the Boy Scout Camp in
late October for a Camporee.
This Camporee will focus on
cooking/preparing meals.
One activity will require one
scout to get in the pool, and a
piece of bread will be placed
on top of his head. He will
swim to the other end of the
pool where mayo/mustard
will be put on the bread, swim
back and meat will be placed
on the bread, swim back for

Court of Honor on September 27
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the lettuce and tomato, and
back again for the top piece
of bread. If the sandwich
falls off, he must start over.
This event is timed and each
team will compete again
other teams. This should be
fun and funny!
One of newest Eagle scouts,
Ethan, held his Eagle Court
of Honor on September 25,
where he received his Eagle
Badge/medal. This Eagle
Court of Honor was held
with his fellow scouts, his
family, and his friends
present. Only 3 scouts out of
a hundred become an Eagle
scout. The troop is very
proud of Ethan and what he
has accomplished.
As you can see, your troop is
having fun and giving back
to the community. Thanks
for your support.
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Flag retirement ceremony on September 11

Session Activities
Steve Crenshaw, Clerk of Session
July 17 Stated
Session Meeting
Contributed by Steve
Crenshaw, Clerk of Session
 Approved the minutes of
the July 17 and August 14
Stated Session Meetings.
 Were informed by the
Clerk of Session that insurance coverage will
continue in effect with an
anticipated 4% increase in
building and contents coverage limits and an increase
from 2% to 5% in windstorm/hail deductible;
those rates will remain
unchanged until the 2014
renewal.
 Were informed by the
Clerk of Session that the
Administration Team has
received information that
Providence will require
worker’s comp insurance
due to the current number
of employees.
 Requested review and recommendation from the
Administration Team in
regard to the additional
insurance.

“What Reformed Christians Believe.”
 Accepted and referred to
the Stewardship Elder a
check request from Amy
Clay (Overlook) for
expenses related to the
youth summer camp trip
to Georgia.
 Received the pastor’s
report.

in contact with previous
Nurture Elder Betty
Montjoy and has
obtained the church rolls
for review.




 Reviewed the church
calendar.
 Decided to use an electronic calendar template
for calendar review and
revision prior to Session
meetings in order to
ensure accuracy and save
reporting time. Pastor
Mark will follow through
on this via the Church
office.
 Reviewed and accepted
the Treasurer’s Report.



 Were informed that the
youth pool party and the
Bay Bears baseball game
were both very well
attended.

 Agreed that Melodie
Garner will act as the liai
son to the Youth Program
 Approved a motion to
and the Command Team
regretfully accept the resigwith Debbie McLendon
nation of Liz Gross from
to assist with additional
the Session and to write a
nurture duties as well as
letter to Liz, recognizing
fellowship assistance
and thanking her for her
during times of high
past service.
youth activity.
 Were informed by Pastor
 Discussed Nursery
Mark that Spring Hill Presissues.
byterian Church will
 Were informed that the
present a series entitled
Nurture Elder has been

 Approved a motion to (1)
accept the Worship
Team’s recommendation
to accept the generous
gift of the grand piano by
Jim McCraine with the
Were informed by the
understanding that if, in
Nurture Elder that the
the future, Providence
Nursery carpet is scheddetermines that the piano
uled to be cleaned.
is no longer needed, the
Were informed by the
Session will contact the
Nurture Elder that there
McCraine family and
may be a potential insurthen vote as a Session to
ance rate reduction if all
determine the best course
Nursery Workers were
of action at that time, and
CPR qualified and/or
(2) form a committee to
possessed additional cerassist with fundraising in
tifications. The Clerk of
order to purchase a cover
Session agreed to followand safely move the
up on this suggestion,
piano from its current
and the Session all
location in Statesboro,
agreed that even absent
GA, to Providence and to
any rate reductions, this
recommend placement of
would be a worthy and
the piano to the Session
achievable goal for the
for final approval. This
Nursery staff.
team will include Laura
Fletcher, Tom Fletcher,
Were informed that PasAl Drinovski, Lori Seam
tor Mark agreed to send
and Steven Crenshaw.
updated and clarified
information to all com Agreed to extend the curmunion servers to assist
rent mileage reimbursein preventing inconsisment to Betty Blakeman
tency in worship and
as she performs the
Communion.
administrative assistant
duties on a voluntary
Were informed by Pastor
basis.
Mark that the Tuscan
bread currently used for  Discussed the church
intinction is too hard for
administrative assistant
the intended use and is
opening.
creating a distraction
 Were informed that
during the intinction serPastor Mark, Melodie
vice. The Clerk of Session
Garner, Steve Crenshaw,
agreed to work with
and Al Drinovsky had
Pastor Mark to locate and
interviewed Franchesca
purchase alternative
Ehman for a Nursery
bread that is easier to
break.
(See “Session” on page 13)
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(“Session,” from page 12)
worker position and that
they agreed to hire her,
pending satisfactory
background check and
all required church
training.
 Were informed that
Melodie Garner will
assist the Administrative
Team by revising and
improving the current
Nursery Worker job
description.
 Were informed that
David Burtt had officially
accepted the job offer as
Director of Music
Ministries.
 Were informed by the
Clerk of Session that the
Administrative Team
had received and
reviewed a copy of the
type of evaluation forms
currently used by Overlook Presbyterian for the
purpose of using them
for Providence’s annual
performance evaluations. Evaluations are
scheduled for the September timeframe.
 Were informed by Pastor
Mark that the Church
staff have started weekly
meetings to discuss
issues/ideas, seek direction through prayer and
interaction, and facilitate/improve planning
and that he is already
seeing positive results.
 Were informed that the
Discipleship Elder
agreed to oversee the
current listing of
required individuals
based on the Child Protection and Sexual
Misconduct Policy and to
ensure compliance with
the policy by the
required dates.

 Were informed by the Discipleship Elder that the
Session that outreach program was currently on
hold with the intention of
renewed effort in the Fall.

ceiling, the kitchen, and a
damaged wall in
Discipletown.
 Were requested by the
Building and Grounds
Elder to use painter’s
tape or other nondestructive methods of
application when placing
banners, flyers, or decorations on walls, lights,
or ceilings to prevent
continued damage to the
various surfaces.

 Were informed by the Discipleship Elder that the
Bible in 90 Days Adult
Evening Bible Study would
begin August 29 and
would include dinner and
DVD review/comment of
the study materials. Pastor
Mark agreed to oversee
 Were informed that the
and manage the initial meal
Building and Grounds
preparation but stated that
Elder would till the garhe would be seeking volunden plots and compost
teers to assist in meal setup
the garden beds to preand cleanup. Pastor Mark
pare for fall gardens as
also stated that there is a
the weather permits and
potential opportunity to
certainly prior to the
cook double portions for
planting season.
use at Hillsdale Presbyterian’s Sonlight Cafe the
 Approved a proposal by
following day.
the Evangelical Missions
Elder that Providence
 Were reminded by the Diswork one Saturday each
cipleship Elder that there
month during the fall on
was still time to register for
the Habitat for Humanity
the next Academy for
Interfaith Build as well as
Equipping the Saints,
provide food for all
beginning in September.
workers at Hillsdale
 Approved using $300
Presbyterian’s Sonlight
retained from previous
Cafe on those Saturdays.
Women’s Group activities
 Were informed by the
to defray costs associated
Evangelical Missions
with attendance at the
Elder that the Presbyteupcoming Beth Moore
rian Home for Children
conference.
previously submitted
 Were informed by the
mission trip agenda has
Building and Grounds
been put on hold due to
Elder that the forced-air fan
the Habitat for Humanity
in the Choir loft, aimed at
Interfaith Build.
the ceiling, has signifi Were provided with the
cantly decreased (if not
following suggestions to
fully eliminated) the ongoassist the Presbyterian
ing mold problem.
Home for Children:
 Were informed by the
– Information about the
Building and Grounds
organization’s FaceElder that a program of
book page could be
touch-up painting and intemade available to
rior cleaning would occur
church members via
prior to the start of the Sunthe newsletter.
day School season.
Priorities include the
– Their three college stuNarthex walls, the Narthex
dents could be added
• page 13 •

to our annual college
mailings.
– We could send birthday cards to the
children living at the
facility.
– Information about the
Christmas cards that
are available for purchase could also be put
in the newsletter.
 Were informed about the
following Sonlight Cafe
meal statistics by the
Evangelical Missions
Elder:
– May
• First Tuesday—N/A
• Second Tuesday—16
• Third Tuesday—35
• Fourth Tuesday—25
– June
• First Tuesday—20
• Second Tuesday—21
• Third Tuesday—23
• Fourth Tuesday—12
– July
• First Tuesday—20
• Second Tuesday—13
• Third Tuesday—20
• Fourth Tuesday—40
– August
• First Tuesday—14
• Second Tuesday—18
 Were informed by the
Evangelical Missions
Elder that a planning and
assessment/utilization
meeting would occur to
review the Sonlight
Cafe’s intent, focus, and
success as well as to plan
for the program’s future.
It was also noted that
guidelines regarding the
program, including takeout, serving, and cleanup, need to be reviewed
and revised/developed
as necessary.
 Discussed the current
balance between
(See “Session” on page 14)

W

orshIP
Lori Seman, Elder

October worship volunteers
Date
October 2

Liturgist
Jerry Williams

October 9

Laura Anderson

October 16

Tom Fletcher

October 23

Nedra Bloom

October 30

Bethany
Andrews

(“Session,” from page 13)
outwardly and inwardly
directed mission.
 Were informed by the
Clerk of Session that he had
received a report from
Attorney Lynn Perry,
based on his review and
recommendation of cell
tower contracts and proposal, and that Atty. Perry
had no concerns or recommendations in regard to the
current contract.
 Were informed by the
Stewardship Elder that he
has been in touch with
Presbytery of South Alabama Executive Presbyter
Samford Turner to obtain
the Presbytery’s input and
advice about the cell tower
proposal.

Communion
Intinction
Melodie Garner
Debbie McLendon

Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes
Tom Fletcher
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams
Debbie McLendon

Laura Anderson
Curtis Andrews
Bill Berry
Don Bloom

Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor
Betty Blakeman
Al Drinovsky
Michelle Nall
TBA

Healing
Mary Mastrangelo

 Were informed that the
Stewardship Elder has
agreed to review and
study the two cell tower
proposals and further
discuss them with Executive Presbyter Turner in
order to bring a recommendation to the next
stated Session meeting.
 Accepted a suggestion to
write Atty. Perry a thankyou letter since he had
reviewed the cell tower
contract pro bono.

Larry Montjoy
Sharon Smith
TBA
TBA

The Lord is my
strength and
my shield;
My heart
trusts in Him,
and I am
helped;
Therefore my
heart exults,
And with my
song I shall
thank Him.
—Psalm 28:7

Box tops for education
Are you looking for a really easy
way to support O’Rourke
Elementary School?
Clip Box Tops for Education
coupons from the items
you use everyday at
home, and put
them in the
collection
container in
the Narthex.

 Were thanked by the
Elder at Large for their
assistance and kind education in the various
areas of ministry and
were informed that she is
anxious to serve and wiling to be of assistance as
needed.
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October 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

“This is how God showed his love among us: He sent his one and
only Son into the world that we might live through him.”
—1 John 4:9 (NIV)
2
9:30 am
Worship—
Communion

3
6:00 pm
Bible in 90 Days

11:00 am
Sunday School

4
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—All

5

6

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

9:00 am
Men’s Group
7:00 pm
Game Night

7

8

14

15

Church office
closed

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

10

9
9:30 am
Worship

6:00 pm
Bible in 90 Days

11:00 am
Sunday School

Columbus Day
observed

11
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—
Women

12:10 pm
Session

12

13

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Church office
closed

9:00 am
Men’s Group

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

16
9:30 am
Worship—
Communion
11:00 am
Sunday School

17
6:00 pm
Bible in 90 Days
Betty Blakeman
Michelle Nall

18
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—All

19

20

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

21
Church office
closed

22
John Massey

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

23
9:30 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School

24
6:00 pm
Bible in 90 Days

25
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—
Marksmen

26

27

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

28
Church office
closed

29
9:00 am
Men’s Group

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

30
9:30 am
Worship—
Wholeness
11:00 am
Sunday School

31
6:00 pm
Bible in 90 Days
Halloween

1
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—All
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

2

3

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Barbara
Fitzpatrick
Steven
Fitzpatrick
Marlene Taylor
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4
Church office
closed

5
10:00 am–
2:00 pm
Community Fall
Festival
Sharon
Crenshaw

P
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Thank you for your donations — Leave them in the back
classroom on the right side of the hallway

Youth
Fundraiser
Yard
Sale
Coming soon . . .

